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Open House Brunch
New & Prospective Members
Temple Shalom
Sunday, August 20th
10:00am - 12:00pm
6930 Alpha Road, Dallas
(at Hillcrest)

Andrew M. Paley, Senior Rabbi
Ariel C. Boxman, Rabbi
Devorah G. Avery, Cantor
Steve Lewis, Executive Director
Josh Goldman, President
We welcome new & prospective members and their families to learn more about Temple Shalom.
Please invite your friends to come see our beautiful building, meet our clergy, nosh on delicious food,
and talk with members of our congregation.

We welcome all unaffiliated families!
RSVP by Sunday, August 13 to Lauren Green at
members@templeshalomdallas.org or (203) 219-4791.
Please include all attendees’ names and children’s ages.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING OUR NEW FRIENDS!

SHABBAT SERVICES
FRIDAY ~ August 4
Vaetchanan ~ Deuteronomy 5:1 - 7:11
6:30pm - Epstein Chapel
with Guest Speaker Reverend Dr. Deedee Coleman
SATURDAY ~ August 5
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
FRIDAY ~ August 11
Ekev ~ Deuteronomy 10:12 - 11:25
6:30pm - Shabbat Service with
Blessing of our College Students
Epstein Chapel
SATURDAY ~ August 12
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY ~ August 18
Re’eh ~ Deuteronomy 15:1 - 16:17
6:30pm - Service
With Dedication of our New High Holy Days
Prayer Books in Rabbi Paley’s Honor
Sanctuary
Followed by a Congregation Dinner
Radnitz Social Hall
SATURDAY ~ August 19
10:30am - Morning Service
Epstein Chapel
FRIDAY ~ August 25
Shoftim ~ Deuteronomy 19:14 - 21:9
6:30pm - Service
Epstein Chapel

6:30pm Friday Services are preceded by
a 6:00pm Wine & Cheese Reception.

SATURDAY ~ August 26
10:30am - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

Friday, August 4th
Guest Speaker Reverend Dr. Deedee Coleman
one of the Keynote Speakers for the Israel Symposium.
Dr. Coleman is the spiritual leader of
Russell Street Missionary Baptist Church in Detroit, Michigan.
Rabbi Paley and Cantor Avery will lead the service.

Friday, August 11th
Blessing of our College Students
As part of our Shabbat Service our clergy will say a blessing over all of our
college students before they leave for school.
All students and their families are encouraged to attend.

Friday, August 18th
Dedication of our new High Holy Days Prayer Books
Mishkan Hanefesh in honor of Rabbi Paley
Followed by a Congregational Dinner
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I Was Just Thinking...
Corn flakes. You know them…I
Temple making its way into their lives?” The answer, I
know them. But did you know that
assure myself, is a lot of people do. In a world and time
Kellogg’s brand corn flakes were
so filled with fright and uncertainty, a world as
invented in 1894 by accident, by
tempestuous as it is complex, our world needs shalom
John Harvey Kellogg and his
badly. I believe, in our corner of the universe, our world
brother Will? The first commercially
needs Temple Shalom badly.
available box of Kellogg’s corn
To that end, I hope that you will join with me in
flakes was sold in 1906 and in
sharing
the good news of Temple Shalom with everyone
1909, Kellogg’s added a prize in
with
whom
you come into contact, especially those who
their cereal; The Funny Jungleland
are not yet connected to a Temple. Share your story of
Moving Pictures Booklet available with the purchase of 2
how Temple Shalom matters to you; invite a friend to join
packages. The offer was available for twenty-three
you for worship, study, or one of the myriad of programs
years! There have been many wonderful marketing
and activities Temple Shalom offers. Remind your
campaigns for corn flakes, but my favorite one I saw
friends and acquaintances of the importance of being a
many years ago. It was a picture of the box, with the tag
part of something bigger than ourselves, of being a part
line, “Kellogg’s Corn flakes: Try them again for the first
of a community that seeks to bring shalom to the world
time!” It was and is a fantastic reminder to try again, the
and how awesome and
things that we love, as if it
powerful and meaningful that
were the first time, and for
“…who else needs a bit of Shalom? Who can be.
some to try things for the first
time, hoping you’ll love it else needs a lot of Shalom? Who would
every time.
benefit, as I did, from our wonderful If you are like me, you want
every to feel as good about
Try it again for the first Temple making its way into their seeing the world and the
time. A very Jewish sounding lives?” The answer, I assure myself, is a lot things around us as I
dictum indeed. Attempt to see of people do. In a world and time so filled do. You’ll want everyone to
be able to see things that we
the sameness of the world
through the same eyes, yet with fright and uncertainty, a world as have seen before with news
and
with
new
yielding
a
different tempestuous as it is complex, our world eyes
perspectives.
If
you
are
like
vision.
When others see needs shalom badly. I believe, in our corner
me
than
you’ll
want
everyone
desperation and despair, the
try Temple
Shalom,
prophets of our tradition saw of the universe, our world needs Temple to
whether it is for the very first
hope and possibility. Where Shalom badly.
time, or not, hoping to make it
some see isolation and
like the first time. Won’t you
disconnection, Jewish tradition sees a minyan, a group, a
join with me to shout this message loudly and
community, a people. More than ever do we need new
confidently? For when we do, we will bring shalom to the
eyes with which to see the world, and an energized effort
world, in a deep, meaningful and profound way, that will
to help others see that and more. More than ever, do I
touch people’s lives, change the way we see the
believe the synagogue is the vehicle through which we
community, and alter the course of the world toward its
can see the world, our community, our families and our
ultimate redemptive completion.
Wow!
That’s is
selves; those elements we encounter every day, those
incredible and made possible all because of you.
scenes we have seen every day, the sameness we
embrace every day, anew, different, more colorful,
On the box of Kellogg’s corn Flakes, right under the
vibrant and exciting. The synagogue is the place to try
name
is the line, “the Original and the Best.” While
on our lives again, for the first time. Temple Shalom is
copyright
infringements prohibit the use of that line here,
such a place.
and while we may not be the original Temple Shalom, I
happen to think we are the best at offering shalom and
Over the years I have shared with many of you my
look forward to joining with you, to try it again, for the first
journey to Temple Shalom and the prevailing metaphor I
time, making it happen.
use to highlight the importance of the story; that a
blustery, blizzard-filled, dark evening should yield its
havoc to a Temple called Shalom. That our Temple is
filled with people aspiring to bring a sense of wholeness
Rabbi Andrew M. Paley
and completeness to others, is simply incredible. Just
apaley@templeshalomdallas.org
when I needed it most, shalom came into my life, and it
has been the best thing ever. So I wonder, “…who else
needs a bit of Shalom? Who else needs a lot of
Shalom? Who would benefit, as I did, from our wonderful
August 2017
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A Note from Cantor Devorah Avery
IT’S TIME TO JOIN THE ADULT CHOIR!
I hope your summer has been filled with sun and relaxation. It may seem
too early to think about the holidays, but we are at that time again. The rabbis
and I have been busy preparing for our services for the High Holy Days and we
cannot wait to celebrate the new year with you.
We are always looking to recruit new members to the Adult Choir.
Dr. Jonathan Palant, our choir director, and I hope that those of you who have
ever thought about joining the choir will consider doing so this year. Those who are in the Adult
Choir will tell you that this is an exciting time to be singing with us.
Singing in the choir is a way to serve your community and it also serves the soul. The music
for the holidays is glorious, majestic, and transcendent. You will not only learn new music, you
will learn more about Judaism, Hebrew, and our liturgy. You don’t have to be able to read music
or speak Hebrew in order to join. We have many musical congregants and we welcome them at
whatever level they are at to come try out the choir.
We begin rehearsals for the High Holy Days on Tuesday, August 8th. Come join us!
In Peace and Song,
Cantor Devorah Avery
davery@templeshalomdallas.org

High Holy Days Adult Choir Rehearsal & Service Schedule
Tuesday, August 8th –

7pm-9pm

Tuesday, August 15th –

7pm-9pm

Tuesday, August 22nd –

7pm-9pm

Tuesday, August 29th –

7pm-9pm

Tuesday, September 5th –
th

7pm-9pm

Tuesday, September 12 –

7pm-9pm

Tuesday, September 19th –

7pm-9pm

Wednesday, September 20th – 7pm Call Time/8pm RH Evening Service
Thursday, September 21st –

9am Call Time/10am RH Morning Service

Tuesday, September 26th –

7pm-9pm

th

Friday, September 29 –

7pm Call Time/8pm YK Evening Service

Saturday, September 30th –

9am Call Time/10am Yom Kippur Morning Service
2pm Call Time/2:45pm Yom Kippur Afternoon, Yizkor,
and Neilah Services
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Lifelong Learning Council
As many of you know, I became a mother this summer to a beautiful, sweet baby boy named
Jacob (see pic below). He has brought so much joy, laughter (and many sleepless nights) to both
Asher and myself, and we feel incredibly lucky to have him in our lives. With the arrival of our baby
boy came a whole slew of transitions and new beginnings. Asher and I went from being just a
couple to being parents, we turned our guest room into a nursery, and upgraded our cars to better
fit a car seat and stroller. In thinking about all the transitions and beginnings Asher and I have
experienced, I can’t help but think how much more Jacob has gone through and will go through in
the coming months and years. He entered this world on May 18th as a little 6 ½ pound baby and
has his whole life in front of him. He has so much to experience and so much to accomplish and I
love thinking about everything yet to come. Like all of you with your children, Asher and I have so
many hopes and dreams for our little boy. It is a new beginning and it’s full of excitement for all
involved.
While you may not have experienced the birth of a new child or grandchild this summer, we are all about to experience
a new beginning together as a Jewish community as Rosh Hashanah approaches. As the High Holy Days get closer and
our Jewish year comes to a close, we are presented with an opportunity to start anew, to have a brand new beginning.
While it may not be the beginning of a whole new life like that of a newborn baby, it is the beginning of a whole new year
full of opportunity and change. It is a time to set goals, to act on our dreams and to start fresh. How lucky are we that we
get this opportunity every year to start over?
Now, while many of us set new year’s resolutions, whether at the High Holy Days or on January 1st, how many of us
actually see our resolutions through? How many of us actually set a goal, plan it out, stick to it and achieve it? I bet many
of us, myself included, have fallen short when it comes to a new year’s resolution. But why is that? Why do we fail to reach
our goals when we have such good intentions?
Perhaps it is because our goals are unrealistic? Perhaps it is because we don’t plan them out well? Or, perhaps it is
because they are not measurable? It is for these reasons that I recommend following the S.M.A.R.T. method of setting
goals. This means taking the following into consideration when setting a new goal: (S) making sure the goal is Specific, (M)
ensuring that it is Measurable, (A & R) checking that it is Achievable and Realistic
and, finally, (T) that it is Time Based. With these criteria, we are more likely to achieve
our goals and see them through to completion.
As you and your families are preparing for another school year, I encourage you to
sit down together and plan some individual and family goals for the year. Help one
another to set S.M.A.R.T. goals and track them throughout the year.
Rosh Hashanah is a new beginning and I pray it is a meaningful one for you and
your loved ones.
Rabbi Ariel Boxman
Director of Lifelong Learning
aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org
Jacob Lev Saida

Torah Cover Project: Save the dates!
Attention parents of all
Kindergarten students and
NEW 1st and 2nd
graders: Join us for a fun
day of decorating Torah
covers for your kiddos for
Consecration! We will meet
on September 10th and
September 17th during
religious school hours in the
Youth Lounge! Bring your
artistic skills and creativity for a fun morning!
August 2017

Religious School Registration
is under way
– have YOU registered?
Registration forms are available on the temple
website. If there have been no changes to your
child’s health record, you need only fill out and
return pages 3 and 8. If there have been changes, you must
also fill out page 6. Don’t forget to print out the calendar for
next year!
If you have any questions, please contact Karen at
kthompson@templeshalomdallas.org
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Lifelong Learning Council

Adult Education Programs
Torah Study Every Saturday
8:45am - 10:15am
Learning Center
Start your Shabbat morning with
lively learning led by our clergy as
we explore the weekly Torah portion. Bagels and coffee
provided by class members.

Judaica Studies
Every other Saturday
(August 12 and 26)
9:00am - 10:15am Boardroom
Books significant to an
understanding of Judaism are
selected and studied by class members who lead
discussions of the bi-weekly assigned readings.

Lay Led Learners Final Class
Wednesday, August 2nd
12:30pm
Learning Center
Join us for our final summer class when
Ken Portnoy will present Israel Among the
Nations, a multi-media exploration of
Israel’s new diplomatic, trade,
technological, and military alliances. Learn
how Israel is moving away from its reliance
on an American and EU focused foreign policy to win
"new friends" in Asia, Africa, and even the Middle East.

Mark Your Calendars!
Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Paley
Returns October 18th
Wednesdays - Noon to 1:00pm
Learning Center
Our weekly Lunch and Learn program is
an exciting opportunity to engage in
conversation with other learners and with
Jewish texts concerning important and
timely issues.
Invite your friends, bring your lunch
and enjoy a lively discussion.

Judaism 101 – classes begin Saturday, October 7
9:00am-10:15am – Boardroom
This class requires a minimum of 10 students




Are you looking for a class to learn the basics about Judaism?
Did you forget everything you learned in Religious School?
Are you thinking of joining the tribe? - Do you know someone who is?

Judaism 101 is the class for you. This class is designed to introduce or re-introduce students to the “basics” of Judaism
including Torah, Israel, God, history, ritual/prayer, holiday observances, Tikkun Olam and Hebrew.
The class will be taught by Rabbi Paley and Rabbi Boxman with guest speakers from the community.
Fee: $60.00

Questions or to register: contact kthompson@templeshalomdallas.org.

Concierge Judaism
The program continues to have interest & programs are being scheduled by many groups.
Be sure to check out programs periodically at this link:
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/learning/adult-education/concierge-judaism

For further details, contact Adult Education Chair Jim Waldorf at james.waldorf@sbcglobal.net.
August 2017
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Adult Education Programs
This year's Wednesday evening programs will focus on four areas:






Traditional text-based programs, with emphasis on works other than Torah
Cultural programs and the arts, including Movie Nights
Spiritualism and Kabballah
Comparative religion

Our first program is a showing of Gentleman's Agreement on Wednesday, September 27th at 7:00pm in the
Boardroom. This 1947 Gregory Peck classic movie tackled anti-Semitism, and should provoke conversation during
the High Holy Days.
Our first Wednesday evening text-based program will be October 25th, 7:00-8:30pm in the
Boardroom. Prophetic Works: Jeremiah, Daniel, Isaiah will be taught by a retired, former nun,
Dorothy Jonaitis. Her masters and doctorate work focused on "Old Testament." Her book
Unmasking Apocalyptic Texts is used in seminaries as a guide for clergy to teach others.
Program ideas are always welcome, but vetted presenters are cherished. Adult Ed has a spring
program idea called “Chagall for All” that needs a presenter with a Masters Degree in Art History.
We need someone to present on all the Chagall works adorning our halls, with a discussion level
suitable for teens to seniors. If you have a connection that can help, please call 214-533-8820 or email Adult Ed
Chair James Waldorf at adulted@templeshalomdallas.org.

There are two significant programs to "save the dates" for on your personal calendars.
Hanukkah Week - December 12-16: Our Composer-in-Residence will be Dina Pruzhansky. From Azerbaijan and
trained in Israel, she is a pianist and composer of classical works for opera and liturgy. Congregants are welcome to
watch choir rehearsals on Tuesday and Wednesday or, for even more enjoyment, join the choir! For Friday
services, youth and adult choirs will perform works from Dina's Sacred Service. On Saturday, Dina will present at
Torah Study in the morning, and join Cantor Avery for a concert Saturday evening.
Sunday afternoon, January 28, 2018: Nava Tehila Concert
Enjoy this contemporary musical group from Israel that is touring the United States.

We Want to Hear From You!
Based upon feedback from a recent survey of Temple members with an interest in adult education, and from
individual meetings with stakeholders, the Temple Shalom Adult Education program will focus on fewer programs
with higher impact. You can give your opinions at Adult Education Temple Shalom Survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LY85C3X

Temple Shalom Rabbi Emeritus Uploads Lecture Series
Temple Shalom’s rabbi emeritus, Kenneth D. Roseman, has just uploaded the first ten lectures in
his series entitled THE HISTORY OF THE JEWS IN AMERICA. The video lectures begin with the
settlement of Jews in Spain during Roman times, discuss settlement of Jews in South and North
America and now continue through the 1890s. As they are completed, additional lectures will be
posted in the next two months until this story is brought up to the present-day.
The series can be accessed by anyone through YOUTUBE by searching for the general title, WE
SAW THE LIFTED LAMP, and then selecting the specific topic one wishes to listen to. Each lecture
lasts about 20-25 minutes and is illustrated with pictures of historical personalities, maps and other
visuals. There is no charge for the series, which is provided as a gift from Rabbi Roseman to anyone
interested.
August 2017
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For on-line form: http://templeshalomdallas.org/worship/prayer-book-purchase
August 2017
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For additional information, call 214-403-1087 or email israeltodaydallas@gmail.com.
Deadline for registration is Friday, August 4th.
August 2017
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Connections Council
Temple Shalom LGBTQ Pride
For further details, contact Chair Kimberly Kantor at lgbtqpride@templeshalomdallas.org.
Temple Shalom LGBTQ Pride & Temple Emanu-El LGBT will host a booth together at Dallas Pride Miller Lite Music
Festival in the Park, presented by T-Mobile on Saturday, September 16th at Reverchon Park, 3505 Maple Avenue, Dallas,
11:00am - 7:00pm! Come say Shalom and welcome in a colorful and sweet New Year with us! https://dallaspride.org/
festival-in-the-park/
We are looking for members and allies to volunteer to welcome attendees in our booth, too.
Please contact Jeff Kort jkort@munnmorris.com or Kimberly Kantor to RSVP or for more information.
LGBTQ Pride events are open to all Temple members.

Young Adult Connection

COLLEGE CONNECTION
Is your child headed off or
going back to college
this fall?

(22-39 year olds welcome!)

Be sure to visit the Temple
Shalom website at
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/youthprogramming/college-connection,

Our Young Adult Connection is for young adults,
ages 22-39, who are single or married.
To contact Young Adult Connection Chair Janel
Cassorla: youngadults@templeshalomdallas.org.
For event information, see our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/
youngadultsandfamiliestempleshalomdallas.

print out and send the College Connection form
in by September 8th so that your child can
receive care packages and stay connected to our
congregation while away from home.

Questions?
Contact College Connections Chair Karen Stock
at collegeconnections@templeshalomdallas.org.

Young Families Committee
Our Young Families Committee is for all families with
children 10 and younger. To contact Young Families
Co-Chairs Jennifer Arndt and Michelle Falk, email
youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org. For event
information, see our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/
youngadultsandfamiliestempleshalomdallas.
If you know of a young family who is new to the area or
Temple Shalom, please send us their contact
information so we can reach out and personally invite
them to our next event.
Please help us send personal invitations to people in
your network (Temple members or non-member).
Pass on contact information to Jennifer Arndt at
401-484-3456 or
youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org.

August 2017

Havurah
A havurah is a group of Temple members with
similar interests who gather for holidays, cultural and
educational experiences, game nights, social action
and more. It's a great way to connect to our Temple
community and the Jewish community at large. Each
Havurah determines what it wants to do and plans
activities according to its members’ interests. Find a
Havurah application on the Havurah page on the
Temple Shalom website at
www.templeshalomdallas.org.

Send in your application TODAY!
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5

Serve Lunch at The Bridge
12:00pm Downtown Dallas

Lay Led Learners
12:30pm Learning Center

DAI event
7:00pm offsite

Sisterhood Lunch Bunch
12:00pm Aboca’s Italian Grill

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

Shabbat Service
with Guest Speaker
Rev. Dr. Deedee Coleman
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Sisterhood Book Discussion
2:00pm offsite

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Israel Today Symposium
9:00am Temple

Temple Board Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

Brotherhood Guys Night Out
6:45pm Spring Creek BBQ

Food Truck Palooza Meeting
6:30pm Learning Center

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning Center

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Sanctuary

Refugee Home Warming
6:30pm offsite

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space
Shabbat Service with
Blessing of our College
Students
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Judaica Studies
9:00am Boardroom
Tikkun Olam at Back to
School Bash
10:00am Cottonwood Park
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel
Brotherhood attending
FC Dallas soccer game
7:00pm Toyota Stadium,
Frisco

13
Refugee Apartment
Makeover
9:00am offsite

14

15

Sisterhood Board Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Sanctuary

16

17

18

19

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Shabbat Service with Prayer
Book Dedication
6:30pm Sanctuary

Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel

Congregational Dinner
Radnitz Social Hall

20

21

22

Temple Open House
10:00am Congregational
Gathering Space

Music Committee Meeting
7:00pm Learning Center

Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Sanctuary

B’nei Mitzvah Tutor Retreat
12:30pm Learning Center

23

24

25

26

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning Center

Wine & Cheese Reception
6:00pm Congregational
Gathering Space

Torah Study
8:45am Learning Center

Brotherhood Board Meeting
7:15pm Boardroom

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Brotherhood Membership
Pool Party & BBQ
2:00pm offsite

Young Families Ice Cream
Social
7:15pm Courtyard

27

28

29

Ozrim and Religious School
Faculty In-service
11:00am offsite

Temple Executive
Committee Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

Adult Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Sanctuary

30

Judaica Studies
9:00am Boardroom
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein Chapel
Sisterhood/Brotherhood
Coffee Break Book Club
1:45pm offsite

31

Sisterhood & Brotherhood
Family Feud
6:00pm offsite

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 12TH
10:00AM – 1:00PM
Cottonwood Park
8500 Midpark Rd. Dallas 75240
Temple Shalom has been asked to help our neighbors in the Hope/Esperanza neighborhood
area undertake a BACK TO SCHOOL CELEBRATION.
We will be partnering to bring information, games & activities to the small pocket park in
the neighborhood - Cottonwood Park - on this day!
Residents will be able to decorate the library boxes LIFT and Temple Shalom donated back
in April, and we will have a lot of fun!

Volunteers are needed to facilitate a number of
outdoor activities and learning games.
Please RSVP by signing up at:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/4090D4CA9AC2B0-back.
Questions? Please email tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org
The elementary schools in our area could
use a boost as their students head back to
school! Our Temple Shalom community
would like to gather specific supplies
needed by the schools.
Please help us distribute these key items:








70 or 100 Count spiral notebooks
(yellow, green, blue or red)
8 count Washable Crayola markers
(Thick, Classic Style)
2 x 8 package of Bright White construction paper - 50 count
2 x 8 package of Assorted Color construction paper - 50 count
Dry Erase Markers
Kleenex
Ziplock Bags (large)
Collection bins will be placed in the Lifelong Learning and Front entrances.
Items will be collected thru August 20th.

August 2017
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REFUGEE HOUSE
WARMING PARTY
Wednesday, August 9th
6:30pm - 8:30pm
Special guest, Linda Abramson Evans,
winner of the Peace Legacy Lifetime Achievement Award, will be joining us.
She will speak about the ways we can make a positive impact
for refugees in the DFW area.
Jim & Ellen Liston’s Home: 15905 Ranchita Dr, Dallas 75248
Suggested Food Categories by last name are:
A-K Salad, Side Dish or Bread
L-R Dessert or Fruit
S-Z Main Course or Appetizer
DAIRY only please. Not a cook? Bring wine.

RSVP to save your seat for the evening! Space is limited!
communityoutreach@templeshalomdallas.org
or socialaction@congregationbethtorah.org

It’s time for the 2nd Annual Apartment Makeover and, this year, Temple Shalom’s Tikkun Olam
Council has partnered with Congregation Beth Torah’s Social Action Committee.
We will gather items to furnish two homes.
The SignUpGenius is live:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f054aaaab22a7f94-ircrefugee1

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13th is the Apartment Makeover Day when we
will take our donations to the new apartment and get to meet
the refugee family!

Refugees are men, women and children fleeing war, persecution and political upheaval who have
crossed borders to seek safety in another country. IRC president and CEO David Miliband said: “A
robust resettlement program ... furthers US foreign policy and national security goals, brings positive
economic contributions to U.S. communities, keeps families together, and most importantly saves
lives."
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Tikkun Olam Council
Interested in learning more about the Tikkun Olam Council?
Contact Tikkun Olam Co-Chairs Debra Levy-Fritts or Jody Pearson at tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org!

Embrace
Interfaith Women’s Group
Our next meeting will be in September. If
you would like to join our group contact
Jane Lachman, Chair, at
jalachman1@gmail.com or phone 972-735-0133.

Voter Registration Event
Sunday, September 10
8:30am - 12:30pm
Members of the Tikkun Olam
Council will host a voter registration
table in the main entrance foyer of
our synagogue on September 10th. This event is for
members of our congregation and their family members
who are not yet registered to vote, or have had a change
of address. Deputized registrars from Dallas and Collin
counties will be available.
Questions? Contact:
tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org

CARING CONGREGATION COMMITTEE
Temple Shalom’s Caring Congregation is
comprised of Temple members who
volunteer their time to assist those
congregants who are experiencing family
transitions.
We are available to visit members in the
hospital, provide meals, and provide transportation for those
who are ill or need a ride to a doctor or dentist appointment.
In addition we make follow up calls and write cards to those
who are ill or have a death in the family.
Within the thirty day mourning period of shloshim we provide
challah and other items to the family, follow up and be of
assistance if needed.
Our Temple Shalom family is growing and our needs are
growing. Please join us in giving and caring (practicing
chesed) for others when they need us.
We value your suggestions and encourage you to contact us
if you need our help or you know of a congregant who needs
our help.
For more information and to volunteer please email
Caring Congregation Co-chairs
Lonna Rae Silverman and Jacque Comroe
caring@templeshalomdallas.org

August 2017

Serve Lunch at The Bridge
1st Tuesday of the month August 1
Noon - 1:00pm
Temple Shalom serves lunch at
The Bridge in downtown Dallas. If
you would like to volunteer, please contact Arlene
Kreitman at 972-233-3754.
We collect unexpired toiletries, as well as eyeglasses,
in the Administration office. Please donate sample
toiletries you receive when traveling!

Caregivers’ Day Out Program
10:30am - 2:30pm
Learning Center
Thursdays: August 10 & 24
Caregivers’ Day Out meets twice
each month for four
hours each time. Volunteers give
caregivers some
well-deserved respite time when they drop off their
loved ones at Shalom. For information, contact
Barbara Glazer at
972-931-9077
caregiversdayout@templeshalomdallas.org.

First Richardson Helpers
Senior volunteers helping seniors
residing in RISD zip codes with minor
home repairs, installation of safety
items such as tub/shower grab bars,
outdoor handrails and evaluations for
wheelchair ramps. If possible, clients pay for
materials and may make a donation to the
organization. Donations are used to provide
materials for clients who cannot afford them.
Please call our 24 hour hot line (972) 996-0160 for
services or complete a Request for Services on our
web site at www.firstrichardsonhelpers.org.
If you would like to join us, please contact Temple
members Jerry Gray, Arvin Kreitman, or Alan
Witheiler. Not handy? No problem. Our clients love
company and we can use shmoozers while the
handymen do their work. You will be doing a true
mitzvah!
For additional information, please contact
Jerry Gray 972.740.4726 or gray.jerry@tx.rr.com.
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Tikkun Olam Council
Shomrei Adamah (Guardians of the Earth)
Recently, members of the Temple Shalom Shomrei Adamah (Guardians of the Earth) committee
visited the offices of Texas' U.S. Senators Cruz and Cornyn. We delivered more than 100 Faith
Climate Action postcards signed by members of our
congregation in support of Dallas Interfaith Power & Light's
earth month climate awareness campaign. Our committee
was received warmly, and we were encouraged by how
much common ground we discovered with the staffers who
met with us. There is still a tremendous amount of work to be done at federal,
state and local levels, but we sensed a growing acceptance of the idea that we
are all in it together for protecting our planet. We look forward to sharing more
updates with the congregation as these discussions evolve. We welcome ideas
and input from Temple Shalom members. If you have questions about Shomrei
Adamah or would like to get involved, please contact
earth@templeshalomdallas.org.

SHOWING
UP FOR
RACIAL
JUSTICE

SURJ is a national network of groups
and individuals organizing white people
for racial justice.
SURJ's national website:
http://www.showingupforracialjustice.org/

LIFT registration will be the week of August 21!
This year, we are developing strategies
to reach additional students, and assist
LIFT with a public awareness campaign
focused on adult literacy.
Your involvement impacts lives - please consider volunteering
with us as a teacher, or an assistant. Help for registration
needed, too. There are many ways to help! Contact
lift@templeshalomdallas.org to become involved!

SURJ's Dallas/Ft. Worth Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SURJDFW/

Dallas Area Interfaith (DAI)
DAI has been active in a number of areas. DAI voter registration efforts in the Los Altos and Bachman
Lake Areas resulted in twice the number of voters in the City Council District 6 election as in the previous
election. On July 9th, DAI sponsored an Accountability Session with Law Enforcement at Southern Hills
Church of Christ to commemorate the anniversary of the police shootings in downtown Dallas. Over 300
people attended, along with many law enforcement officials. This furthers DAI’s ongoing work to improve police-community
relations by supporting responsible community-based policing. The event both celebrated improvements in the last year,
including the video developed by police to teach community residents on how to react to a police stop, and the cleaning of
drug-infested corners in the Cedar Crest area. Deputy Chief Gary Tittle responded to questions and personal stories from
DAI Leaders. Reverend Jonathan Morrison from Cedar Crest Church of Christ has been selected on the panel to interview
and recommend the choice of candidates to the City Manager. On July 20th, DAI held a Leaders Meeting at Our Lady of
Lourdes on immigration and Senate Bill 4. DAI has developed an Op-Ed statement on
proposed changes in the Affordable Care Act. DAI and
the SkillQuest program are prominently mentioned in
the Dallas Morning News series on poverty in Dallas
that is currently running.

Upcoming DAI Event:
Thursday, August 3rd at 7:00pm:
Policing Leaders Meeting (all welcome)
West Dallas Church of Christ
3510 Hampton Drive, Dallas
For information on DAI events or activities and to get
involved, contact:
Barry Lachman blachman@sbcglobal.net
or 214-808-0042

August 2017

Reverend Jonathan Morrison
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SISTERHOOD

Think of Traditions for birthday, graduation and wedding gifts!
Our shop has unique pieces in all price ranges that you won't
find anywhere else!

Summer Hours
Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 12:00pm - 3:00pm
Fridays 12:00pm - 3:00pm and 5:30pm - 6:25pm
Shop at Traditions and perform a Mitzvah
at the same time!
Introducing The Bali Chai Collection. Ethically sourced
and fairly traded Beadwork Fashion Accessories by A
Balinese Women’s Cooperative. The funds earned from
the creation and sale
of these beaded
necklaces and
bracelets, made from
semi-precious stones,
goes to care for their
children and to the
sustainable
development of the village community.
Traditions No Tax Day is September 10th the first
day of religious school.
We are stocking up with new
merchandise, Judaica and Non
-Judaica. Plan on visiting us
and purchasing gifts and
something for yourself!
Hours that day are extended,
9:00am - 3:00pm.
Traditions 40% off Select Merchandise Blowout
Sale continues! Includes brands such as Nambe.
Stock up for all your Simchas.
Invitations are always 10-25% off. Come on in and get
started! TRADITIONS very own MITZVAH MAVENS,
Harriet Mador and Clare Fishman, are our invitation
consultants, and they can help you with all your planning
needs. From sending out Save The Dates to Thank You
Notes, Traditions is your One Stop Printing source.
Contact Shop Co-Managers
Arlene Gulton 972-800-9997 or Judy Utay 972-231-3781
or visit us on the Temple Shalom website or on Facebook
http://www.traditionsdallas.com/
https://www.facebook.com/traditions.dallas

Traditions 972-661-1850
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Sisterhood
Gourmet Lunch Bunch
Mama Mia! Join us for a
taste of Italy!
Please join us for lunch at Aboca’s Italian Grill on
Friday, August 4th, 12:00-2:00pm for delicious food,
friendship, and fun. Aboca's is located at 100 S. Central
Expwy #63 in Richardson.
The Gourmet Lunch is a great way to make new friends
or catch up with old ones while enjoying a leisurely
lunch.
Please contact Anita or Marsha by August 1st if you are
able to join us.
marshalefkof@yahoo.com 214.354.3548
acoren@swbell.net 214.808.0860
We hope to see you there!

Book Discussion with
Debbi Perkul
Author of
Winds Over Jerusalem
Saturday, August 5th
2:00pm - 4:00pm
at the home of Renee Roth.
(near Hillcrest and Campbell)
Wine, coffee and refreshments
will be served.
RSVP to Renee Roth at renee.roth@sbcglobal.net or
(214) 908-5958.
Sponsored by Temple Shalom Sisterhood - open to
men and women of all ages!

JOIN SISTERHOOD!!
We can’t wait to share all our great
programs with you! Membership forms
may be found on the Temple Shalom
website at: http://
www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/
sisterhood.
Questions? Contact Sisterhood Membership Vice
President Stacey Segal at segalstacey5@gmail.com.
We’d love to hear from you!
Together, we can move mountains!

www.templeshalomdallas.org
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SISTERHOOD
Sisterhood/Brotherhood
Coffee Break Book Club
Saturday, August 26th
1:45pm - 3:00pm

Plant Party with Pals!
Wednesday, September 6th
7:00-9:00pm
Radnitz Social Hall

News of the World
by Paulette Jiles

Cost - $25.00 per person
to cover supplies, payable at door
(cash, check, credit card, Venmo)

The action takes place in
Texas...post Civil War!

Bring your favorite snack or drink to share!
Join us along with Courtney Goldberg of Urban Spikes as
we create our own beautiful succulent arrangements to
take home! No green thumbs needed!

RSVP by August 22nd
to ilene.zidow@gmail.com.

Must be a Temple Shalom member to attend.

RSVP by September 1st
Questions and to RSVP to
Kathryn Frish:
kfrish@tx.rr.com

Sisterhood Friday Night Wine and Cheese
Receptions
We are looking for women to
help prepare the food for the
wine and cheese receptions. If
you love to be creative in the
kitchen, this is for you! Every
Friday morning Chris Harris
oversees the preparation of the beautiful trays of food
that you see on Friday nights. We hope to have
enough women commit to helping so each person will
work only one day a month.

Sisterhood/Brotherhood
Jewish Family Feud
Sunday, August 27th
6:00pm
RE-MATCH!
Keo Strull's home
6925 Spanky Branch Drive, Dallas

Please e-mail Linda Young at lky7665@hotmail.com.
We can't wait to hear from you!

This event is full!
Want to be put on the waiting list?
Contact Ilene Zidow
at ilene.zidow@gmail.com.
One hundred responses will be accepted to the official
survey!
Click here to participate: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/TSFamilyFeud
Potluck Barbecue Dinner. Bring a dish to share:
(main course, side dish, salad, fruit or dessert). BYOB

August 2017

Book review by Cindy Spechler. (book review at 2pm)
Home of Ilene and Perry Zidow
(near Coit/Legacy in Plano)

Sisterhood will provide complimentary
restroom baskets during the High Holy Days.
We are collecting
donations to stock these
baskets for Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur.
Please provide travel size:
Kleenex, bandaids, hand
lotion, hair spray,
mouthwash, dental floss,
tampons, sewing kit, or other feminine items you
believe would be helpful.
Donations should be given to Marcy Finn,
marcysfinn@gmail.com, 602-317-1620.
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BROTHERHOOD

President……………..Bill Hoffpauer
Executive VP….....Steve Weintraub
Membership VP…....James Warner
Programming VP…Raymond Farris
Financial Direc…Roy Flegenheimer
Treasurer………………..Paul Preite
Recording Sec..…Aaron Greenberg
Corresponding Sec…...David Arndt
Immediate Past Pres…Perry Zidow

Brotherhood Membership
Join us!
Download our membership form
from the Temple Shalom
website at http://
www.templeshalomdallas.org/
groups/brotherhood.

For most of you it's summer time. But, for the Brotherhood,
the year has just begun and our membership drive is
underway. I find myself enjoying the multiple events that
Brotherhood sponsors. The connection you make with your
fellow Brotherhood is an experience I would like to share with
all male members of the Temple community. I've been a
member of Brotherhood for 13 years, and active in the
Brotherhood for 10 years. As I reflect back, it's amazing how
much joy the last 10 years as a Brotherhood member has brought me.
You will see on these pages a few of our upcoming activities. I'd like you to
consider, as a male member of the Temple, joining us on one or more of these
activities and experiencing Brotherhood camaraderie.
Assist us with the 2nd Annual Israel Today Symposium on Sunday, August
6th - Brotherhood members will help set up, take down and volunteer during this
event, as well as attend the sessions. (see the flyer in this issue)
Join Brotherhood and stick your toe in the water! Try a few events. It may be
the best decision you've made in a long time.
For more details on all of these activities, please go to the Temple website at
www.templeshalomdallas.org and look at the calendar or the Brotherhood
section.
I look forward to seeing you soon!

Bill

Questions? Contact Membership
Vice President James Warner at
jiwar0529@gmail.com

Brotherhood
Board Meeting
Monday
August 21
7:15pm
Boardroom
All Brotherhood members
welcome to attend!

Shop Tom Thumb.
Mention this number at
the check-out station:
1549
PLEASE SHOP WITH
YOUR T.S. TOM THUMB
CARD.

Bill Hoffpauer, Brotherhood President

Guys Night Out
Tuesday, August 8th
6:45pm
Spring Creek BBQ, Richardson
270 North Central Expressway
Cantor Emeritus Don Alan Croll
“The Evolution of Jewish Music in a Nutshell”
RSVP to Ray Farris at raymond.farris100@gmail.com

Brotherhood is Attending
FC Dallas Soccer vs. Colorado
Saturday, August 12th
7:00pm
Toyota Stadium in Frisco
9200 World Cup Way
RSVP to Ray Farris at raymond.farris100@gmail.com

Mark your calendars for our next Blood Drive
Sunday, September 10th
August 2017
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Sunday, August 20th
Membership-Palooza
Pool Party and BBQ
2:00 PM
The Liston Home
15905 Ranchita Dr
Dallas
RSVP to Jim Warner at jiwar0529@gmail.com
Brotherhood-Sisterhood
Coffee Break Book Club
Saturday, August 26th
1:45 PM
See all the details and RSVP information on
the Sisterhood page.

BARFS DRAFT
Brotherhood
Annual
Rotisserie
Football
Yes, it's time for Fantasy Football!!
Limited Team Space
$36 gets you a team for 2017 and endless fun
For more details email
Robert Fishkind rfishkind@gmail.com

Sisterhood/Brotherhood
Jewish Family Feud
RE-MATCH
Sunday, August 27th
6:00pm
This event is full! Want to be put on the waiting list?
Contact Ilene Zidow at ilene.zidow@gmail.com.
One hundred responses will be accepted to the official
survey!
Click here to participate:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TSFamilyFeud
More Information on the Sisterhood Pages.

Rangers vs Yankees
Saturday, September 9th
7:00pm
Globe Life Park, Arlington
Contact Aaron Greenberg for tickets:
writingaaron@gmail.com

Draft Day
Sunday, September 3rd
9:00am
Dennis Eichelbaum’s offices
5801 Tennyson Parkway, Plano
August 2017
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GRATITUDES
Adult Education Fund
in honor of
Becca Kreitman
Susan Hoffman
in memory of
Carole Rice
Bette Miller
Ettie Frank & Harry Staub
David & Brenda Grossman
Jill Smith
Gary & Elaina Gross
David & Brenda Grossman
Irene Tave
Howard & Denise Gottlieb
Mort Hoffman & Jill Smith
Susan Hoffman

Barbara Mintz Sisterhood Education Fund
in memory of
Carole Rice
Myron & Jacquie Schwitzer

Beautification/Flower Fund
in memory of
Rose Rosenberg
Elaine Spitz

Brotherhood
in honor of
Jason Sandler
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum
in memory of
Hugo Bock & Jimmy Bock
Jean Zidow
Inga-Maria Liston
Jim & Ellen Liston
Gina Glaser
Ken & Rena Glaser

Cantor Avery's Discretionary Fund
in honor of
Madison & Alison Gadsby
Jason & Julie Gadsby
in memory of
Lois Kravitz
Alan & Shannon Kaye
Dianne Goldman
Bernie & Linda Goldman
Milton Rattiner
Beth Lasher
Lilly "Luba" Ostroff

Caregivers' Day Out Program
in honor of
Barbara Glazer
David Meyerson Foundation
Barbara Glazer & Caregivers’ Day Out Program
Larry & Leslie Krasner
in memory of
Louise Yoss
Ken & Reesa Portnoy
Sol & Toba Reifer
Joe Gordesky & Dorothy Lerner
Sol & Toba Reifer

Caring Congregation Fund
in memory of
Ruby Polmer & Arnie Spitzer
Alan & Shannon Kaye
Khaya Strazhnik
Arkady & Galina Strazhnik
Gertrude Rattiner
Beth Lasher
Carole Rice & Harry Staub
Bob & Jean Weinfeld
Jean "Gina" Glaser & Albert Lewis
Geane Glaser
Joe Gordesky
Myron & Jacquie Schwitzer
Phil Lawrence
Sol & Toba Reifer
Miriam Stone
Stuart Stone

Employee Appreciation Fund
in memory of
Philip Schwartz
Hilary Sherman & David Shusterman
wishing a speedy recovery to
Steve Lewis
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum

Epstein Chapel Fund
in memory of
Rose Brandt, Samuel Brandt, Samuel Litman & Marilyn More
Ed & Ann Brandt
Meyer Pensler
Larry & Linda Levey

Lillian Ostroff
Mickey & Zeb Tannenbaum
Nathan & Leslie Axelrod
August 2017
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GRATITUDES
General Fund

Music Fund

in honor of
Rabbi Paley
Brent & Susan Mellow
in memory of
Harvey Singerman
Carolee Blumin
Harold Donosky
Charles & Lynda Golenternek
Jeff Hochberg
Connie Hochberg
Hyman Fishman
Gary & Susan Weber
Paul Galton
Glenn Galton
Maurice Distell & Kim Walsh
Helene Glazer
Pinya Kotov
Klara Nodelman
Harry Staub
Mark & Ann Goodman
Anita Schenkler & Richard Stein
Rob & Jodi Rosenberg
Raisa Grinberg
Vlad Kalmykov & Anna Kalmykova

in honor of
Emma Eichelbaum, Mark Fishkind & Jacob Lev Saida
Sol & Toba Reifer
in memory of
Muriel Gordon
Gary & Marsha Lefkof
Ann Kohner
Helene Levitan
Carole Rice
Louis & Jacque Comroe
Nancy Marcus
Arnold Spitzer
Natalie Spitzer
Nety Klein
Paul & Phyllis Klatsky
Harry Staub
Sol & Toba Reifer

Prayer Book Fund
in memory of

Greene Family Camp Fund

Muriel G. Cohen

in memory of
Mark Kenner
Beverly Kenner
Allen Spett
Bill & Sandy Spett
Dora Gurevich
Gene Yoss
Arthur "Skip" Urbach
Gerry & Susan Urbach
Catherine Glass
Kenneth Glass
Yale Glazer
Larry & Barbara Glazer
Sam Pensner
Nora Silverfield

Jack & Rhonda Cohen
Harry Staub
Paul Preite Jr. & Carol Preite

Rabbi Boxman's Discretionary Fund
in honor of
Jacob Lev Saida
David Beale, P.A.
David & Brenda Grossman
David & Eileen Lynn
Ken & Judy Parker
in memory of
Harry Staub

Helen Hoodin Roseman Early Childhood Education Endowment
in memory of
Helen Hoodin Roseman
Ken & Phyllis Roseman

Hedwig Nussbaum
Vincent & Lilli O. Cirillo

Julia Michele Warren Scholarship Fund (Greene Family Camp)
in honor of
Mallory Taub
Arvin & Arlene Kreitman
Jacob Lev Saida
Ted & Marcia Gold
in memory of
Anna Kasten & Isaac Kasten
Jerry & Deanna Kasten
Leonard Brown
Mark & Louise Gold
Julia May Smith & Clara Ward
Alice Warren
August 2017

Perry & Ilene Zidow

Rabbi Paley's Discretionary Fund
in honor of
Madison and Alison Gadsby
Jason & Julie Gadsby
Katy and Jason Fraidlin
Steven & Margie Preston
Sarah Omar
Theresa Omar
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GRATITUDES
Rabbi Paley's Discretionary Fund con't

Sisterhood

in memory of
Harry Shapiro
Alan & Rose Taper
Carole Rice
Allan & Gail Gilbert
Ester Waldman
Calvin Hurst
Beverly Rothman
Ed & Toby Lederman
Elsie Dekelboum & Marvin Dekelboum
Gary & Gail Hartstein
Dora Weber
Gary & Susan Weber
Rose Blumenkranz, Leona Levin & Minnie Werther
Howard & Joyce Korn
Sara Alp, Florence Bissinger & Adolph Schloss
Larry & Karen Bissinger
Max Elkin & Howard Kanner
Larry & Linda Elkin
Sadie Leder
Linda Levy
Loren Reuler
Maria Reuler
Shira Vilfand
Nina Shteyn
Beatrice Malow
Richard & Barbara Toranto
Harry Staub
Bob Cooper
Richard Kahn & Barry Pierce
Richard & Nancy Seidler
Milton Bliss
Ron & Brenda Bliss
Abe Kershenbaum
Ron & Martha Kapusta
Boris Kutman & Riva Kutman
Slava Kutman
Jeannine Poulin
Tim & Sandy Poulin

Rabbi Roseman's Discretionary Fund
in memory of
Rhoda Toranto
Richard & Barbara Toranto

Rabiner Children's Library Fund
in memory of
Elizabeth Freiberg
Gerry & Susan Urbach
Rose Gimpel
Ken Bernstein & Barbara Clay

Radnitz Cantorial Endowment
in honor of
Cantorial Concert
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum
August 2017

Temple Shalom Endowment con’t

in honor of

in memory of
Hannah Elizabeth Stern
Michelle Bundy
Sol & Toba Reifer
Marc & Rachel Starr
Levi Michael Pollack
Youth Activities (scholarship)
Sol & Toba Reifer
in honor of
in memory of
Bari Eichelbaum
Harry Staub
Barry & Paddy Epstein
Brotherhood
Youth
Education
General Fund
Carole Rice
in
memory
of
Brotherhood
Cary & Abbey Begun
Nety Klein & Morris Leiman
Carolee Blumin
Ted & Anne Leiman
Ted & Marcia Gold
David & Brenda Grossman
Arvin & Arlene Kreitman
Gary & Marsha Lefkof
Howard & Faye Polakoff
Torah Study Tzedakah-Fund
Pat Jortner
Elaine Spitz
Benjamin Hofseyer & Arieh Ofseyer
Ken & Rena Glaser
Sandra Lambert
Rik & Peggy Heller

Tikkun Olam/Social Action Fund
in honor of
Dylan Kort
Sol & Toba Reifer
in memory of
Janice Bomash & Yale Glazer
Larry & Barbara Glazer
Bennett Miller
Bette Miller
Mark Kenner
Fred & Betty Kenner

Temple Shalom Endowment
in honor of
Jacob Lev Saida
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum
Paul Radnitz
Ken & Phyllis Roseman
in memory of
Harry Staub
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum
Roy Flegenheimer & Ali Rhodes
Irv & Cindy Munn
Sisterhood
Carole Rice
Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum
Sarah Mary Susman
Joyce Susman
Jill Smith
Ken & Judy Parker
Otto Schuster
Lory Kohleriter
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Services Online
Video streaming, webcasting, internet
broadcasting, call it what you will, we are doing it!
Regular Friday evening Shabbat services can be
viewed on the internet for times when you cannot
attend in person. B’nei Mitzvah services and
weddings can also be scheduled for webcasting (for a
fee). All live webcasts are also recorded and can be
viewed “on-demand” at other times.
To view a Shabbat service live or on-demand, go
to Temple Shalom's website at
www.templeshalomdallas.org and then point to
Worship or Multi-Media. Click on “Services online”
and follow the directions. B'nei Mitzvah and weddings
are password protected. To view one of these events
live, viewers must obtain a password from the
sponsoring family. The sponsoring family will also
have a link for viewing the archive of a special event.

Celebrating a SIMCHA?
Give the gift of Israel! Consider the purchase
of an eMitzvah bond for as little as $36. The
recipient will receive the principal plus interest
at the end of the five year term.
You can now invest in an Israel bond online
for any occasion, at any time.
Simply go to www.israelbonds.com, create an
account and purchase a
bond.

Temple Shalom gets free
money from Amazon!
The next time you log on to Amazon,
instead of using the regular Amazon page,
go to https://smile.amazon.com/. Then
simply sign in with your normal Amazon
credentials. The first time you sign in, you will be asked to
select a beneficiary. Enter "Temple Shalom Dallas" and you
will have the option of supporting either Temple Shalom or
Temple Shalom Endowment Fund.
Make a selection and you're done! Each time you sign in to
https://smile.amazon.com/ and make a purchase, Temple
Shalom will be the beneficiary.

Thanks for doing it!
Name Tags
at Shabbat Services
“Where Everybody Knows Your Name”
Visitors, members and their guests are asked to wear a
paper name tag at Shabbat services. We feel that we should all
get to know each other and warmly greet our guests. Nothing
does this better than seeing a person’s name and addressing
them with it.
We have paper name tags available in the foyer, and for
members who wish to have permanent magnetic name tags, you
may order one at the sign-in table for a nominal charge of $5
each. These are appropriate for all Temple Shalom events.

Remember the Temple in Your Will
Temple Shalom is committed to preserving the future of our congregation for generations to come. Bequests of
all sizes are important resources for the Temple, and we encourage you to be a link to the future by remembering
the Temple in your will. Your lasting tribute is your commitment to the survival of our religion, our Temple, and our
people.
A bequest can easily be established by adding a simple codicil to your will. Additionally, many other options exist
to leave a legacy for Temple Shalom.
A brochure with more information is available by contacting the administrative offices. For more information,
please contact our Executive Director Steve Lewis at 972-661-1810 x202.
Your planned gift will serve the future of our congregation and community. Thank you for helping assure the
strength and health of Temple Shalom for generations to come.

We Recycle!
Please remember that Temple Shalom recycles! Be sure to throw out papers and
recyclable plastic in our blue bins. Food-stained paper and food waste should be
deposited in our trash bins.
Thank you for being kind to our environment and for encouraging fellow congregants to
do the same!
August 2017
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Congratulations to…








Kimberly Kantor and Lorie Burch on their marriage
Jacque and Louis Comroe on the marriage of their son, Chad, to Natalie Gordon
Gail and Gary Hartstein on the marriage of their son, Scott Powell, and Christina Coy
Barry and Jane Lachman on the birth of their granddaughter, Sophie Norma Tyler, daughter of Jeff Tyler and Lara Arevalo

Emma Eichelbaum, daughter of Julie and Dennis, on receiving the Donald J. Grossfeld Memorial Scholarship
of the Dallas Jewish Community Foundation
Graham Marcus, son of Cindy & Stuart, on being invited to try out for the Israeli national lacrosse team
Sarah Weisberg, daughter of Grace & Jonathan, on participating in the 20th Maccabiah Games in Israel

Of Blessed Memory...







Temple member Miriam “Mimi” Goldman, wife of Larry and mother of Josh Goldman
Temple member Carole Rice, wife of Murray Rice
Temple member Joanne Vinocur, wife of Mike Vinocur
Robert Fischler, father of Mike Fischler
Bernice Kleinfield, mother of Steven Kleinfield
Marlene Susan Scott-Norman, mother of Abbie Alter

Welcome New Members of the
Temple Shalom Family!

Temple member Lindsay Ballinger would appreciate your
participation for her PhD dissertation research.
Would you be interested in Helping Counselors, Therapists,
and Researchers Understand Facebook More?

King & Maria Bourland
James Darling & Emma Eichelbaum
Andrew Gardner & Lucy Andrews
Robert & Frances Gardner
Michele & Brian Hunt
Shayna & Jeff Sanborn

Requirements:
 Born between 1946 and 1964
 Have a Facebook page

Thanks to the following congregants for
inviting our new members to join our
Temple Shalom family!

For questions, informed consent, or participation,
contact
lindsay.ballinger@waldenu.edu

Julie & Dennis Eichelbaum, Candace Hyman,
Heather & Ryan Schamerloh

As a caring community, we would like to reach out to our members.
When there is an illness, death, hospitalization, birth, etc. please
contact Elise Donosky in the clergy office
at 972-661-1810 x201 or edonosky@templeshalomdallas.org.
Clergy and the Caring Congregation Committee are here to help during
times of need and celebration.
The on-line directory is updated periodically. Please send any changes
to Joy at jaddison@templeshalomdallas.org. If you need assistance
accessing the directory on our website, please contact Joy.
Our mission is to inspire in you a relationship with God, Torah,
Israel and the Jewish people through worship, study, gathering
and community service.
Do you know someone we should invite to Temple, someone
who is new to Dallas or is not connected to a congregation?

Senior Rabbi…….…...………..Andrew M. Paley
Rabbi…………………………….Ariel C. Boxman
Cantor…….………………….. Devorah G. Avery
Rabbi Emeritus…………...Kenneth D. Roseman
Cantor Emeritus…………………..Don Alan Croll
Executive Director…………………..Steve Lewis
Youth Advisor……….……………..Hallie Weiner
President……………………….….Josh Goldman
Executive Vice President…...Rodney Schlosser
Vice President………….……………....Barry Bell
Vice President…………….......Debra Levy-Fritts
Secretary……………………………..…Keo Strull
Finance Director………………….Jason Gadsby
Treasurer………………………...Moy Speckman
Past President……………Dennis J. Eichelbaum

Please contact Executive Director Steve Lewis
slewis@templeshalomdallas.org
so we can show them that Temple Shalom is their place.
August 2017
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